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Abstract
The Balkan Journal of Medical Genetics (BJMG) is an international, open access journal that
publishes scientific papers covering different aspects of medical genetics. It is published by the
Macedonian Academy of Sciences and Arts twice a year in both printed and electronic versions.
BJMG is covered by many abstracting and indexing databases, including PubMed Central and
Thomson Reuters.
Although there are many journals in the field of medical genetics, only a few come from regions
outside Western Europe and North America. Being one of these few journals, BJMG aims to
promote genetics and research on this topic in the Balkan countries and beyond. BJMG’s ultimate
goal is to raise the scientific quality and metrics of the journal and provide a better place for BJMG
in the community of scientific journals.
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Introduction
The Balkan Journal of Medical Genetics

(BJMG) is an open access, English language
journal that publishes scientific papers covering
different aspects of medical genetics, including
human cytogenetics, molecular genetics, clinical
genetics, immunogenetics, oncogenetics, phar-
macogenetics, population genetics, genetic scre-
ening and diagnosis of monogenic and polyge-
nic diseases, prenatal and preimplantation ge-
netic diagnosis, genetic counselling, and advan-
ces in treatment and prevention. It was founded
with the main goal of promoting genetics and
research on this topic in Balkan countries, but
over the years it has grown into an international
journal with papers published by authors from
different parts of the world (Figure 1).

The founding co-editors of BJMG were
Academician Georgi D. Efremov from Mace-
donia and Prof. Draga Toncheva from Sofia,
Bulgaria. BJMG started in 1998 in Sofia, Bul-
garia as a journal with four printed issues per
year. Since 2001 the journal has been pub-
lished in Skopje, twice per year, by the Mace-
donian Academy of Sciences and Arts and
with the support of the scientific and admini-
strative staff of the Georgi D. Efremov Rese-
arch Centre for Genetic Engineering and Bio-
technology. The skilful leadership of Prof.
Efremov until his last days in 2011 when he
passed away, his knowledge, enthusiasm and
commitment were invaluable for the interna-
tional recognition of BJMG.
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Figure 1 – Countries of origin of authors who have published in BJMG

Since 2006 when the BJMG web-site was
created (www.bjmg.edu.mk), BJMG has both a
printed and an electronic version. On the web-
site readers can freely read and download articles
published in BJMG, making it an open access

journal. In 2011 a contract was signed with the
Versita publishing group, later De Gruyter
Open [1], which accelerated the inclusion of
BJMG in a number of databases, thus increa-
sing its visibility (Figure 2).

Figure 2 – BJMG journal, issue, article page and article full text views in the period 2008–2013

BJMG today is covered by many abstra-
cting and indexing databases: Celdes, Chemical
Abstracts Service (CAS), CAS – SciFinder,
CNKI Scholar (China National Knowledge Infra-
structure), CNPIEC, DOAJ, EBSCO – TOC Pre-
mier, EBSCO Discovery Service, Elsevier –
BIOBASE/CABS (Current Awareness in Bio-

logical Sciences), Elsevier – EMBASE, Else-
vier – SCOPUS, Google Scholar, J-Gate, Navi-
ga (Softweco), Primo Central (ExLibris), Pro-
Quest, PubMed, SCImago (SJR), Summon (Se-
rials Solutions/ProQuest), Thomson Reuters –
Journal Citation Reports/Science Edition, Thom-
son Reuters – Science Citation Index Expan-
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ded, Ulrich's Periodicals Directory/ulrichweb,
WorldCat (OCLC). The print version of BJMG
is distributed to more than 50 institutions and
libraries throughout Europe and overseas.

The cover pages are the trademark of the
journal (Figure 3). They include photos of anti-

que items and objects related to the history of
Balkan countries and populations that are care-
fully chosen by Academician Vera Bitrakova
Grozdanova, who is an expert in archaeology
and cultural heritage.

Figure 3 – BJMG cover pages – trademark of the journal

BJMG has an international editorial board
consisting of 33 renowned experts in the field
of human genetics from all the Balkan coun-
tries, but also from different European and over-
seas countries. The long-lasting and continuous
support of Prof. Frank Vella from Saskatoon
Canada as an Editorial Board member has been
an invaluable contribution to BJMG.

Editorial policies and practices
BJMG accepts only papers that are origi-

nal work, no part of which has been published or
is being considered for publication elsewhere ex-
cept as brief abstracts. Manuscripts may be sub-
mitted as original articles, review papers, essays,
case reports, short communications and letters to
the editor. Occasionally, Proceedings from confe-
rences and scientific meetings are published as a
special Supplements of the Journal.

Given BJMG is published only twice per
year, it has a low number of submissions. Ho-
wever, the number of submitted papers is con-
stantly growing. This is influencing the reject-
tion rate, which reached 47.2% in 2013. In ad-
dition, more than half the authors who receive
"major comments" from the reviewers do not
send a revised version of their manuscript. Thus,

only 33% of the manuscripts submitted to
BJMG are actually published.

Although electronic submission is avai-
lable, it is somewhat out-dated and is not func-
tioning very well. Thus, most of the manu-
scripts are submitted by e-mail.

BJMG aims to provide the authors with fair
and constructive reviews. Every manuscript is
treated as privileged information and is reviewed
by at least two reviewers. The primary criteria for
judging the acceptability of a manuscript are
scientific importance, novelty and the technical
soundness of the experimental work.

The peer-review process, as one of the
most important elements of scientific publi-
shing, has been one of the major challenges for
the BJMG office. At first the reviewers of BJMG
manuscripts were mainly the members of the
Editorial Board. However, considering the broad
and diverse fields that BJMG covers, there was
a need to broaden the population of reviewers.
Currently, the reviewers for BJMG manuscripts
are selected from the Editorial Board members,
from a database of previous reviewers, from re-
ferences listed in the manuscript, from PubMed
database by searching for authors who are very
close to the topic/methodology presented in the
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manuscripts and from the list of reviewers sug-
gested by the authors. Still, more than half of the
invited reviewers do not respond, which leads to
a substantial delay in the handling of submitted
manuscripts. Further delay is caused by the slow
response of the authors, especially when the
decision is 'major revision'. To expedite resub-
mission to a more appropriate journal, manu-
scripts that are inconsistent with Editorial Gui-
delines are declined by the Editors, without an
external review.

The editing of all articles is independent
whether they are written by authors from English
or non-English speaking regions. Given that
the majority of the authors submitting papers to
BJMG are from non-English speaking coun-
tries, the role of Mrs. Marianne Carver who has
been editing and proofreading the manuscripts
published in BJMG since the foundation of the
journal is enormous.

To ensure the originality of the content
published in BJMG, in 2014 the journal became a
member of the growing community of Cross-
Check System's users [2]. This system allows
deep screening of the manuscripts, with the main
aim of eliminating plagiarism and providimg a
high standard and quality peer-review process.

For years all financial costs related to the
publishing of the papers in BJMG have been
borne by MASA and "Georgi D. Efremov"
RCGEB. Unfortunately, the financial costs for
the journal have been increasing over the years
and starting from 2015 there will be a fee for
all articles that will be published in BJMG.

Journal Scientific Metrics
The journal impact factor is a measure-

ment of visibility of articles in specific jour-
nals. It is defined as the ratio of the number of
citations in a given year to the 'citable' articles
published in the previous two years. Informa-
tion comes from the approximately 11,000 jour-
nals indexed by the Web of Science, which is
published in the Journal Citation Report (JCR)
[3]. The impact factor of BJMG has been re-
ported by Thomson Reuters from 2009 when it
was 0,075. The BJMG impact factor for the
year 2013 was 0.167.

The SCImago Journal & Country Rank
(SCImagoJR) is a portal that includes the jour-
nals and country scientific indicators developed
from the information contained in the Scopus

database (Elsevier B.V.) [4]. The SJR expres-
ses the average number of weighted citations
received in the selected year by the documents
published in the journal in the three previous
years. The h index expresses the journal's num-
ber of articles (h) that have received at least h
citations. It quantifies both journal scientific pro-
ductivity and scientific impact. According to
SCImago Journal Rank indicator (SJR) [4],
BJMG ranks in position 89 and according to
H-index it was in position 82 out of 95 journals
in the area of medical genetics in the year 2013.
However, 85 of the 95 journals come from Wes-
tern Europe or Northern America. There are only
two journals from Eastern Europe; one is BJMG
with SJR of 0,117 and H-index of 5 and the
second is Cytology and Genetics from Ukraine,
with SJR of 0,146 1nd H-index of 9. The BJMG
metrics are also close to the four journals from
the Asiatic region (Indian Journal of Human
Genetics, Chinese Journal of Medical Genetics,
International Journal of Human Genetics and
Journal of Prenatal Diagnosis and Therapy), one
from the Middle East (Iranian Journal of
Cancer Prevention) and one from Latin America
(Journal of Basic and Applied Genetics) with
SJR indices ranging from 0.101 to 0.212 and
H-indices ranging between 1 and 12.

Conclusion
Although there is high competition in the

fiеld of medical genetics, we strongly believe
that there is a place for BJMG in the community
of genetics journals. Our aims in the future will
be focused towards better interaction with
authors and readers, improvement of the peer-
review process by attracting young motivated
reviewers, and automation of the submission and
manuscript handling system, with the ultimate
goal of raising the scientific quality and metrics
of the journal and providing a better place for
BJMG in the community of scientific journals.
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Balkan Journal of Medical Genetics (BJMG)
е меѓународно списание со отворен пристап во

кое се печатат научни трудови што покриваат
различни аспекти од медицинската генетика. Спи-
санието го издава Македонската академија на
науките и уметностите и тоа излегува двапати
годишно во печатена и во електронска верзија.
Balkan Journal of Medical Genetics (BJMG) е зас-
тапен во голем број на индексирани бази на по-
датоци, вклучително и PubMed Central и Thom-
son Reuters.

И покрај тоа што има голем број списа-
нија од областа на медицинската генетика,
само неколку доаѓаат од региони надвор од За-
падна Европа и Северна Америка. Како едно од
овие неколку списанија, BJMG има цел да ја
промовира генетиката и истражувањата повр-
зани со оваа област во балканските земји и по-
широко. Крајната цел на BJMG е да се подиг-
нат научниот квалитет и научните показатели
на списанието и да се обезбеди подобро место
во заедницата на научни списанија.

Клучни зборови: уредувачки политики, списание,
медицинска генетика, хумана генетика, Балкан,
BJMG.


